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At Insight, we define, architect, implement and manage Insight Intelligent Technology Solutions™ that help your  
organization run smarter. Our strong supply chain optimization and workplace solutions combined with our data center 
transformation expertise and modernized applications keep business running, foster flexible work environments and put  

you at the forefront of innovation.

Here are a few ways we deliver compelling capabilities  

and meaningful outcomes with Microsoft: 
 

 • 25+ year partnership 

 • Microsoft’s largest global partner 

 • 2018 Microsoft Worldwide Modern Desktop  

  Partner of the Year 

 • 2018 Microsoft Worldwide AI Partner of the Year 

 • No. 1 Microsoft Global Services Provider License  

  Agreement (SPLA) reseller

Meaningful connections designed 
to help you run smarter

At a time when technology is becoming the business, Microsoft has mastered the most innovative  
technologies to redefine productivity. Microsoft HoloLens is a first-of-its kind, self-contained  
Augmented Reality (AR) device that understands gestures and gazes while mapping your  
surrounding physical environment in real time. From simulating hands-on training scenarios to  
3D modeling and product design, the HoloLens lets you experience a whole new dimension of work.

And as Microsoft’s preferred reseller, Insight will help you adopt HoloLens into your environment  
as seamlessly as possible. With HoloLens, you’ll enjoy: 

 • Video calls, personal computing, real-time data visualization & more 
 • Instant, untethered access to company information 
 • Easy implementation of various AR applications into your environment 
 • Remote collaboration and monitoring that improves employee engagement

Why Insight for Microsoft HoloLens?

Insight + Microsoft
Manage today. 
Transform the  
future. Together. 

Best-in-Class Services  
for Microsoft HoloLens
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Insight: The perfect partner for Microsoft 

Today, technology is not just supporting the business; it’s becoming the business. At Insight, we help you navigate the 
complex challenges to develop fresh solutions and processes. We’ll help you manage today’s priorities and prepare for 
tomorrow’s needs. 

Manage

• Efficiency 

• Scalability 

• Dependability 

• Convenience 

• Speed

Transform

• Depth of capability 

• Innovation 

• Vision 

• Consulting & solution orientation 

• Relationship investment 

• Partner alignment

Global scale & 
coverage

Operational 
excellence & 

systems

Software  
DNA

Services 
solutions

Data center 
transformation

Next-generation 
tech skills

App dev & IoT 
expertise

Digital platform Partner 
alignment

Supply chain optimization and workplace 
solutions 

Data center and cloud solutions
Enterprise applications and network 

solutions

Supply chain and e-commerce solutions Storage solutions Intelligent customer applications

Software and cloud licensing solutions Cloud solutions Modern business applications

Global Hyperconverged infrastructure Real-time business

Technical, consulting and managed services Security solutions Hybrid cloud

Strong foundation in hybrid and public cloud 
solutions

Differentiated client support Modern workplace

Managed services and complex solutions Branch infrastructure



Learn more

At Insight, we’ll help you solve challenges and improve

performance with Intelligent Technology SolutionsTM.

Work smarter.
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